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Cowboy Star Got
545 Points in '58
The Lobo cage squad, with a ;revamped style of play, will be out
to try its luck against the Wyoming Cowboys Saturday nig-ht in
Johnson Gym.
However, the Lobos will have
their handso -4'ull trying to defe:qd
against the Cowboy !ltar Tony Wittdis. Windis, who hit the nets .for
545 points last year, is averaging
21.6 points per game this season
:for the ten games the· Cowboya
have played so far this season.
Windis, who has been mentioned
on some pre-season All-America.
lists, has hit 83 out of 195 field
goals and 50 out of 70 free throws
:for a 216 point total.
Other top scorers for Wyoming
are Terry Happel, a gu~~:rd, with
141 points, and Johnny Bertolero,
another guard, with 108. Center
Clarence Lively is fourth·" in scoring for the Wyoming squad with
89 points while Don Hatten has 49
.and Ken Chase 42.
Wyoming, with a 3-7 record, has
beaten Kent State, 75-67, Regis,
86-80 and the Air Force Academy,
55-50. They have lost to Iowa, 82-·
74; Georgia Tech, 110-78; Auburn,
70-47; Tennessee, 72-71 and 90-69;
Vanderbilt, 70-65; and Texas A&M,
74-64.

' The contest will open up the Skyline Conference season for both
teams, and the Lobos with a 2-5
pre-conference record are underdogs.·
Coach Bob Sweeney said earlier
that ·his squad will switch from the
fas~break and man-to-man defense
to a slower, more deliberate ball
control type of offense, and will
.probably utilize a zone defense.
The Lobos had been trying to
move the ball swiftly and shoot a
lot. Poor outside shooting and bad
positioning for rebounds have combined to make that style ineffective.
Sweeney said that possibly the new
style of offense 1'might be at least
a partial remedy to our problem."
Brummel Leads Lobos
Gig Brummell is the team's lMd-

~~'- ~- Campanas

Tickets for 'Bride'
·I

,i'

Ticket sales for the forthcoming
productions ,of the opera "The
Bartered Bride/' scheduled Jan. 15,
16, 17 and 18, have been taken over
by Campanas, a new honor group
at the University of New Mexico.
Marcia McElderry is president of
the organization which is made up
· of selected junior students who
made outstanding academic and activity records during their second
.
college year.
She has appointed Vaughn D.
Ramsey1 UNM music major, as
chairman of the ticket sales to be
conducted through . Monday at the
Student Union Building.
Tickets are also on sale at the
office of the music building.
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HAMILTON FUNDS. Hamilton It
all investment fun'd holding
common stoclcs of ov.r '
80 corporations, select•d .ror
fllcom• and growth possib111flef.
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manufacturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.
From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment.
Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including
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Independent Party
There will be a meeting for all
interested in forming an
independent party at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday in room 221 of Mitchell
Hall.
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UNM May Drop

from NSA Group;
Council Decides
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Lobo Lovely of the Week •••

Intramural Council
Meets Wednesday
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Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics ·
Missile Accessories
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
. Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineering
Gear Design
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and work with engineers who are outstand-
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ing in their fields. Your orientation ·will
include familiarization with sales and con·
tract administration.
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25- Year-Old

U Press Prints
Boqks on Feuds, Fish, Foods
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Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development
Magamp Design and Development
· Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal
Compressors
Welding Engineering
iiensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Eletironic Flight Data Systems,
Controls and Transi$tor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics
PneumatiCs
Mathematics
Electrical Enginee'i'ing
Transistors
Instrument J?esign
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineerin!:l
Computer Programming
.Space Physics alld Jonizcition
Sales Engineering

l

"•

various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors•
Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units •

.JOB OPPORTUNITIES

\

•

ORIENTATION PROGRAM

In addition to direct assignments, an eightmonth orientation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate in
, Garrett project and laboratory activities

•
••

•••
••

industrial turbochargers and marine equip·
ment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.
Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual .effort is more
qui~y recognized ~nd opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.
With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fin~ neigh·
boring universities.

TYPICAL PROdECT ACTIVITIES

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio transducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators•
Preliminary-design from analytical and theoretical considerations for high·level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics; nuclear power and
mathematics.
'
Auxiliary power units and control systems for
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS
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AiRese~rch Divisions
wiU. be on· catnpus to interview
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THE VOlCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXXCO .SINCE 1897

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
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Martiage il;l lil~e <1 midnight phone call.
You gl)t a ring and then wake ,up,
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Delta Sigma Pi, p~:ofessional
business fraternlty, elected officer!!
at a meeting in the Lobo room of
the SUB Monday morning,
Ger!lld Olson was elected president to succeed Joe Scartaccini.
Others elected to an office include
Berkeley Beave1·, senior vice~presi
dent; "Zack Meystedt, junior vicepresident; Ken Bohlander,
secretary; Ev Watt, treaSl,ll"er; and
Paul McCollum, historian.

f Thursday, Jan. 8l

••
•
••

'!

122. 'l'wo movies and a ~lSCUSSlOn·
of the semester. break t:r1p '!re on
the agenda Pre~!dent Tom Shtpman
announced.
.
·
who are expected t? develop.
That to;p quart~t 1ncludes sophomore John Bowd1sh, former lPwa
high schoo~ ch_amp, at 128 pounds,
Jack O'Neil, Jumor l~tterman, at
137 pounds, Paul :Perlqns, a so;phomore, at 167 pounds, an~ sophomore
.'l'om Choate, a heavywe1ght.
In two matches thus far, Bowdish, who began wo~·kouts late, is
the only one of those :(our to suffer
a defeat. He has lost one, won one,
while O'Neil has scored two decisions, and Perkins and Choate have
each sco1•ed two pihs.
·
· · ·
·
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Investment Plan
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Will Sell

I

~he L?bo Wl,'esthng team trave,ll
to 1ts thud ~eet of the season. thts
. ":eek whe1;11t takes on the UnlVer.
.
.
· ..
. s1_ty of Ar1zona ~:~t Tucson Saturday
mg scorer w1th an 80 pomt total mght,
for the Lobos' 'seven ;pre-conference .. L~bo matmen, ":ith their first full
seasol;l games. In the runner-up varsity sched?le m several years,
spot lS another. sophomo~e guard, have lost thetr first rvo matches,
Dean Dorsey, With 60 pomts.
both. by narrow mar;%'lll;S•. but have
Coach Sw~eney said that he has rece1ved some good mdmdual peronly slight ideas as to the starting formances.'
lineup,.,but might just go along New Mexico lost to Adams State
with an all sophom01·e startjng ,of Colorado, 18-14, and to Colorado
q1.1intet, Most likely starters at this Mines, 19-18. ·
time· are Brummell and Dorsey, Lobo coach Willis Barnes has
Ralph Harryman, Jimmy Caton and strong contenders in at least four
Don Williams.
weights and two more competitors

.

NEW MEXICO Lo

Olson Is President
'l'heS)d,CM>willmeet'l'hur&day'o"f, o' It'
at 7:80 :p.m. in Mitchell H~ll, l,'O?m , ,
e a s·.
, lgma p·I
Ski Club Movies

THURSDAY'S JAM SESSlON at the SUB turned out to be fairlv
popular as nearly 400 students turned out for the session. Two
gr!lups, the Manny Duran Quartet (above) and the Gliders, pro·
vided music for dancing and listening. Above Manny Duran (trum.
pet), Benjie Jaramillo (piano), lilrnie Jones (bass) and Dan
McKinnon (drums) belt one out for SUB listeners. (Stall' P,)toto by
Ken Cave),
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . -.....by Sandy Wise
The United States government Wednesday night recognized the
,· ' •· · ·
·
new government of Cuba, under the leadership of rebel Fid!!l Castro.
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428. • .. _ ~cmtinued from page ~~
Castro overthrew the Batista government on the first day of Janu•
·
.
. ·
.. ·of· the~r. l>nowledge and belief, no
ary, aiid an1'ong hi~ first acts was one to end gambling of all tYPes
Editor --------------------------------------------------Jim Irwm employees of theirs were on the
on the island, and to announce that the Cuban govel'Dment no longer
Managing Editor -----------------------------------Ernest Sanchez grounds of th~- Un'iv'ersit;r of NeW
wants
the services of the U. S. Military Mission located on ,the West
.
.
.
..,
Mexico on Oct. 19 in any capacity
Monday Night EditQr ---.:.--------------------------Frl~ Thompson for the station."
Indies Island, because, Castro said, it had nothing of valne to offer
the Cuban· .Army, Formel' premier Bati$ta :fled tQ the Dominican
We~esday Night Editor -----------------.----------,.,]:Jarbar!l Becker,
Challenge Charge
Republic, and his departure was followed by- a wave of terror, deThursday Night Editor -----------------------~----Jami~ Rubenstein Tl\e l'etteti furt~er <Jeclares, "It is
1difficiilt for the KQUE corporation
struction, vandalism, and robbery in the -capital city of Havana.
• ·
..
•
•
·
•.
•
Busmess Manager -----~--~--~---------------------Jeanette French 'to unqerstand hov they could }je Fulgencio Batista sent his two sons to this country, and they were
Business Advisor ----~--~----~-----------~~------------Dick French charge.d with inciting a 1iot withmet' here by Cuban Rebels who tried to assault them as soon as they
•
out bemg present on .campus."
".A Growing Part of a Greater .Amenca"
, The resignation of Bill Krieger, debarked from the. aircraft on which they were aboard. Castro
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [SUB progrl!m directorate, was ac· promised a normal sugar crop at harvest time,. and said that the
•cepted by the council, Applications • gambling ban was not necess.arily permanent. Sugar is a vitar crop
fo): the job will be av!lil'able in the
to the island, and the gambling industry supports about two thousun
:Program office :Monday.
sand persons as a means of livelihood.
Dr. A. H. Seidler's utter d'isregard of the· Student Consti- 1 .A motion wllich would make Salk
The Soviets' one-and-a-half ton cosmic roeket missed the moon,
'polio vaccine shots available to the .
stution of the University of New Mexico· could' cause either entire student body next semester <1nd will appear in the s'Olar system as the newest of the pla}\ets, this
passed. There will probably be
one man-made. The rocket, launched' on the second of January, was
the coll'apse of the constitution and the Student Court or the was
a slight fee, Fedric said.
destined for the moon, anti was planned 'to becol;lle a satellite around•
loss of his job as intramural director.
Cramer Reports
that satellite. However, it' missed its target by approximately 4600'
Wednesday night Seidler told' the Intram:ura1 Council
The council also heard a :report miles. The Russians proclaimed that they are the first t& "map out
that he doubt¢d that the Student Court had either the au- from Ray Cramer, homecoming ; the way from the earth to tile moon." President Eisenhower sent the
chairman, who told· the group that :
thority or the power to enforce its ruling inthe controversial homecoming m a' de a · profit of , congratulations of the United States to the Kremlin, acclaiming the
~!89'.26. In reference to the drop- j Communist achievement as "a: great stride forward in man's advance
freshman participation rule.
ping Of the Homecoming parade, · into the infinite reaches of outer space.''
The rule stipulated that all freshman men living in the Cram¢r said; "I fee.l Homecomin¥ .
Here in our own country, and our own back yard, old man winter
successful without a paraae.
dorm must participate for their dorm houses' ff they wis:fi to Iwashave
has
been stretching his icy fingers over the whoie of the land~ New
heard from toWnspeople
and Albuquerque in: particular, received tne brunt of a: major
Mexicof
participate at aU in· the intramural progtarri. The Student that the house decorations were
m'uch better than last year."
stoim which extended' throughout the United States last week. ReCourt held the ruling unconstitutional.
The tentative date for the n·ext
cording 15 and one-half inches of snow at the airport on the 29th
It would be a: shame to Io~e a man: of Seidler's qualifica- Leadership Training Conferenc!l' to of December, the all time record was broken. The storm then exbe held at Bishop's Lodge· fn .Santa .
tions from the intramural program, but his name-calling Fe will be March 7. Students who • tended through the Midwest ~J,nd into the East, extending as far
tactics· in the current intramural squabbl"e have not gone un- did not a.ttend the first ~onference south as Florida.
liiiiY attend the .second confl;!rence.
· Soviet Deputy Premier AMstas I. Mikoyan arrived nt New Y011k
noticed. Seidler called Student Body President Don: Fedric "a Applications will be available soon·. early
Sunday, to start a two-week unofficial tour of the U. S. The
pipsqueak" in his attack agai~st the Student Court and the
deputy premier began his tour with a trip from New York to Wash·
ington by auto, after cancelling a visit to the United Nations build·
Student Constitution.
ing which was bl;!ing picketed by Hungarians chanting "1\likoyan
We agree with S,eidler's intramural program but ""e
murderer" and "Red murderer." His tour included a conference with
don't like the way he has attempted to run over both the
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles to discUS$ the Berlin problem,
Kimo - "The s'h'eriff of Fraccouncil and the Student Court in getting his program tured Jaw," 12:0'0, 2:od, 4:00, 6:06, and meetings with other groups and organizations around the
8:()0, 10 :OIY.
~
country. Wednesday, Mikoyan spoke at a Union Club audience o£
thiough.
State -. "Sierra Bitton," 12:30,
business leaders in Cleveland, Ohio, telling them that the Soviet
Fedric has threatened to cut oft' funds for the intramliral 2:20, 4:i5, 6:05, 8:00~ 10:00. .
Union hal!! a great desire to start traile refations with the United
Sunshine- ''The lim of the
program if the decisions of the Student CMrl are not carried Sixth
Happiness," 1:10,. 4:10, 7:10,
States. Mikoyan said "trade can strengthen peace; peace can make a
10:00.
.
• J)'roper atmosphere for trade. It is a fact that we have something to
out by Seidler and the Intra::m:ural Council.
Hiland - "Man: Of . tl\.e West,"
buy and sell for eat;h other." Millionaire industriaUst Cyrus Eaton
The Council will meet next Wednesday to decide whether 1:40,8:45, 5:50, 7:50, 9:50.
was
in agteement with Mikoyan in hopes that Congress would lift
Lobo - "Dunkirk," '7 :30~ 9:35.
it wili go along with the Student Court tuling. The council
El Rey - "Hot Summer Nignt," i the barriers to trade between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
has no choice- it either goes along with the Student Court 12:10; 3:25, 6:45, 9:55, anit "Deci- .
Thll' largest Congress in history convened Wednesday, with the
sion .Against Time/' 1:150, g:f!>, addition of the Alaskan delegates. Fast arguments and debates domiorihere will be no' Intramural Council.
8:25.
nated the .first round of the new Congress, with the filibuster issue
Whether Seidler realizes it or not, the jig is up. He tnust
the first main topic on the agenda. Thf! Republican contingent elected
abide by the Student Court's injunction and he must rein~
Senator Everett M. Dirksen of Dlinois as their new leader, and the
state Phi Delta 'l'heta in intramural basketball eo:m:petition.
Democrats re-elected Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas as their
Although the regular basketball season is over, the rein~
head, Johnson promptly delivered what his fellow Democrats called
a
"state of the !inion" address. Johnson charged the Eisenhower adstatement of the _Phi :belts would give them entry points and
ministration with being "laggard, deficit of vigorJ confidence and
participation :pomts toward the lnttamttral 'championship.
will, and of exnlting the static,; in these dyilamic times. Things are
lt is high noon and time for the showdown. We believe
Continued from page 1
and have been happening to the Eisenhower administration to make
Seidler is fighting this ruling with th~ attitude of ''i am good enough job but it is by no the people think twice about the policies and politics of this connas mueh as it should be."
try's chief executive. The boom is. being lowl;!red, and with a new
right because I am a faculty member and you are students." mean$
and strongly Deinoeratic-controlled Congress, the attitude of the
"Shirked" Some Responsibility
Someone must get stepped on to prove the inviolability
He feels they "shirked it portion leaders of this government may change. If not now1 probabl:V With
of their responsibility by passing the Presidential election in 1960. lt was "time for a change" oefore
o£ Student Court rulings. It is a shame Dr. A. H. Seidler has the buck tO> Dr. Spain."
the Eisenhower administration. H now looks like another "time for
to be the one.
. :Wolff pointed out that the presa change'' is due. •
ent
members
of
the
board,
illclttd----=------=-----~-------------
-JI ing the two that ate running for
re-election are all from the busiWe hear that Gerry Hubbart, assistant dean of men1 is ness commtinity.
''The b oar d :il e e d s greliter
drawing up a plan for next year's intramural Progta.in. We breadth,"
he snid. "There is nothought he'd give up 'following the f~;~.ilure pf his farcial body With professional education
freshman"participation rule.
experience on thlr board.''
--------------------------~-------------------1
Taught Here
Wolff cited teaching position!~ at
five univers1_ties all hi§ professional
experience• .He hM taught at UNM
(last year), the Univetsity of NeWHO IS HAMPERED NOW?
braskii,
Loyola UniversitY' in NeW
To the Editor:
Orleans,
and Fotdham and rona
The Christmas issue of the Thunderbird has come out in all of · Universities
in New York.
its glorious 82 pages. I think the issue was goad and t enjoyed readHe
encourages
all eligible stu- ·
ing it. However, in its Foreword Mr. Weeks states, "Meanwltile good
dents
to
vote,
whether
for hiin or
manuscripts have comi! to the Thunderbird in Iarg'e stacks. A great
not.
He
said
that
only
6000 of
:rnany publishable works were rejected. This was not true last spring."
85,00Q
eligible
vtited
in
the
last
Now why did he reject "a great many publishable wQrks" 1 Thirtyschool
board
electibh,
two pagl!s in a University literary publication is pretty meagre W
sa:v the least. Other University literary. magazines. and quarterlys
are twice the size of ours. I:f it is because of financial limitations 1
sympathize with him and I would suggest he try fot more money -·
enough to enlarge the publication substantially. If Mr. Weeks is not
hampered financially, I think he owes us an explanation as to why ·
he limited the publication as he did.
·
Stephen F. CroWleY'
(Ed. Note - The Student Publications Board authorized up to
Forms for the Women's Recrea$500 for the Thunderbird. This issue cost $326 or an equivalant of
tion .Association Intramural Bas$10 a page. If our calctdations are correct another eight pages could
ketball Toul'l!ament lire due Friday1
havl;! been added and still have been within the ~500 budget, 01ll'
Jan. 91 by 4 p.m. in Miss Fr11nces
explanation for rejection of "a great many publishable works" McGill's office in Carlisle Gym.
No late entries will be accepted.
those which weren't written by members of the Phil;! Street Gang.)
Tournament play wilt start ne::tt
WELL ••• IS HE?
Tuesday, Jan. 131 and' will cohtinm!_
To the Edtior:
through Jan. 15. The schedule of
Is Ronald Oest real? ·
games will be posted on bulletin
.Allan Strb:iger
board by MondaY1 Jan. 12.
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1959 Lobo Basketball Suhedule
Date
76

City Movies

Former UTeacher:
Runs for Position

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS
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Letters to the EJitor
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OppQnent
.Arizona State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western
, Texas Western
New Mexico State
UCSB
Rice Institute
New Mexico State
Wyoming
Utah
Montana
Colorado State
Denver
Brigham Young
Utah State
Colorado State
Wyoming
Montana
Utah
San Diego Marines
Denver
.Arizona
Utah State
Brigham Young

I

1
1

I

Monday, Jan.l2
5:00-Pe;rspectives in Music
5:80~.A Number of Things
5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:35-Mathematics II, Lesson 28
7;15-Essentials of Freedom
7:45-People are Taught to be
Different
8;15-.Anthropology I, Lesson 28
9:15-Continental Classroom- ·
Physics
Tue~;day, Jan.l3
5 :00-.-.APS in .Action
5 :30--Adventuring in th~ Hand
.Arts
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:85-English I, Lesson 27
7:15-UN Review
"
·7:30-Briefing Session
8:00-·Musica Espanola
8:05-Spanish I, Lesson 27
8:45-Jazz Meets the Classics
9:11)...-Continental Classroom- ·
Physics
lVednesday,Jan.14
5:00-Persp'ectives in Music
5 :30-.A Number of Things
5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo II
6 :00-Studies in Geometry
6:81)...-Mathematics II, Lesson 29
7:11)...-Psychology One, Lesson 30
7.:45-Ten for Survival
8:11)...-.Anthropology I, Lesson 29
9 :15-Continental ClassroomPhysics

Weddings Plcmned in Good Taste
For !;very Budget
l

&m;~Siwp
3424 Central SE

Open 'TII9 Tuesday Evening
Dial Al 5·1323

NEW LOCATION!
. 2212 CENTRAL. SE
No Charge for
Our Service

2212 Central,
SE,

WINTER CLEARANCE

Place
61
75
Dubli11 to the Iron Curtain; Africa to SWe·
85
den, You're accompanied-no! herded,
53
68
COLLEGE GROUP. Also .shorter trips.
53
67
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
79
255 Sequoia, Box C
Pasadena, Cal.
73
69
81
59
96
Jan, 10
Albuquerque
Jan, 15
Salt Lake City
Jan. 17'
Missoula
Jan, 24
Albuquerque
Jan. 31
Denver
Feb. 6
Albuquerque
Feb. 7
Albuquerque
Feb. 18
Fort Collins
Feb. 14
Laramie
Feb, 19
.Albuquerqul;!
Feb. 21
.Albuquerque
Feb. 25
Albuquerque
Feb, 28
.Albuquerque
March 2
. .Albuquerque
March 6
Logan
HELlmoPTRoY,N.Y.says:"There'sno
March 7
Provo____ , greece,
---------=---.....::.....
____~-------::..::..:..:..:
just natiU'al good grooming!"

EUROPE

Now In Progress

BlOUSES

Cet WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

COATS

DRESSES

SKIRTS

Sweaters
SAVE 25%
33 1/3%

0

3112 Central, SE

Many a girl would rather
walk nome than do without
Camels. For the lOth
straight year, this cigarette
outsells every other-every:
filter, every king-size, every"'
regular. The Ca:rnel blend
of costly tobaccos has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
The best tobacco makes the
best smoke.

iiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Don't give In to

lads and laney stuff , ••

WElCOME. BACK FROM VACATION

Have areal
cigarettehave a CAMEL

.
We Invite You to Meet All Your Old Friends for CofFee
I

'

!

at Our New Enlarged Fountain. While You Are Here,
See Our Complete Line of Cosmetics, Greeting Cards,
And Drugs.

"I don't mind your
running out of gas-but Camels!"

'i . . . . .iliiitli'ii'iitiililliii~i-'_lii-~iil·"i·ii-si.iiillliiiii·;i--:;;j,ij-'.;i;··---;;·;;i,;.-;···;.;..__

'-------------------------.....1

---.amillrr_.,._____._______.;,.·

lliid'ii!l'

li

50%

On Winter Cloth·es

Player
Gig Brummell
Dean Dorsey
Fred Sims
Ralph Harryman
Don Williams
Vic Kline
Dick Petersen
Larry Neely
Jimmy Caton
Eddie Miller
Dale Caton
*Bob Martin
Team Rebounds
UNM TOTALS
7 502 161 .820 230 142
**Opp. Totals
7 490 191 .389 238 149
*-No longer with squad.
"'*-Opponents' totals include team rebounds.

across from Journalism Building CH 3-4446

I

·~·-----,..

Lobo Basketball Statistics

Applications Are Due
Friday for Tourney

I

· Beautiful New Fashions In
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES

-

i.

1

KNME
-·TV
.
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rograms
Space Travel, Missiles.fTopics
'• '
A .Symposium Held on Jan. 13 A'pprovedbyRUSSians
' ·Space travel and missiles wlll be
the chief topic of discussion at a
Scien.ce Symposium Which will be
held 111 the ballroom of the Student
Union Building at the University
of New'Mexico &t 8 p.m. on Jan. 13.
The ~ece?t Russia~ lau~ching. of
a sa~elltt~ m the s;u.n s orbtt has tntens1fied ~~terest 111 space, rockets,
al!d satelhtes. And Albuquerq.ueans
Will ~ave the rare opportumty of
meetmg/ fac~-t~-face,, th~ee of the
country s top-fhght sc~entists of the
sp~ce age.
. Mis~le J?xpert Speaks
.
Chtef, sctenttst of the U. S. Atr
Force Missile Development Center
at Holloman, Dr. Knox Millsaps,
will speak on missiles. A rarely
seen film on missiles will be shown
and Dr. Millsap will answer questions on space travel and .missiles.
Also from the Center at Holloman will be Dr. James A. Ward,
chief computer, who wiH speak on
the gian,t robot with "electronic
brains.'' This robot is capabI e of
per:(orming 20 mathematical opera-

Re!>earch Laboratory, Wright Air
Development Center,
D~. Mill~aps. is a m~m,J)el.' of nine
leadmg sctenttfic soctettes, two of
which are the American Rocl<et Society and the American Association
for ~he ~dvancement o_f Science.
. Sctenttfic res.earch ts t~e spe~nalty of Dr. Mtll~aps, pal.'tt~ularly
111 the ~elds of flwd mechamcs and
col!vecttve heat t.r~nsf~r, He. has
wr~tten over 40 scu:nttfic. artt~les
wh1c~ have been pubhshed m sctenJOurnals.
Tanght at Academy
Dr Wat•d received his PhD at
U~iversity of Wisconsi~ 'and
navigation imd mathematics
U. S. Naval Academy.
The public is invited to attend
symposium, for which there
be no admission charge,
This symposium is being cci-sponsored
the Students Union Diand the ''Science Comes'
To You, Inc.," first Science Museum of New Mexico, recently re0 cat e d f r 0 m Santa Fe to

culture, and each of the tours is pin Tours, 1236 Massachusetts,
!il_llited to 80 members. The tours Lawrenc.e, Kansas.
wdl depart from New York on JUlie
14, June 161 June 21 and June 28,
Continental Congress authotized
lll!Jstrated bro' Chlfres' giving' a'I'I th'e
s. Marine Corps in Phil a\
···
·
· detatls may be obtamed from Mau- delphta on Nov. 10, 1775.
.
The Soviet Government's Intour,.,.,,.,..,..,.,.,...,.......
ist office has approved a series . of
four summer travel programs fo1•
American students and teachers allowing.for 31 days of touring in the
' WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO
USSR.
·
These educational tours, in addition to visiting, many citi.es and in•
5¢ Off on all drinks
teresting sights in the USSR, will
also include visits in England, Bel2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
gium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, Luxembourg, France, plus
DINiNG ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
.
East and West German including
teh two Berlins and Poland and
1720 Central, SE
CH 3·0051
Czechoslovakia. ·'
·
JI'h 1 th f th t
· 72
....,...,.,..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...._..,........,...,......_...AAA......_A.......
d · ~ engN °y (; Eou~st Ill . 1-;;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
ay::; ro~ ew or , . ac Aul.' IS I!
~onducte by al!- expertenced me;tea~ leader haVIng ": bacl~ground m
E~opean and Russlan htstory and
u
,,
' •.

.,.,.,.,..,.;,.,..,..,"f,..,,.,..,.,.......,,.,...........,....... ,

ROBBINS INN

THE TGIF CLUB

:J

START THE NEW YEAR IN STYLE_;_
VISIT JEANETTE'S

MEXICAN FOOD Of
DISTINCTION
Barbecued BeefTacos
Enchiladas- Biscochitos
Chili Rellenos
MEXI·FOOD CAFE

The mosl appropriate fashion for
any or all occo.
sions. Exquisite for
patio and garden
parties, square
dances and streol
wear, A JeaneHe
Original will ao- '
cent your fashion
loveliness.

tions a Sun
second.
~~~~~~~-·
=======~~~~~iiiliiiBiiiliiiOiiiCiiieniiitiiira;;I;;S~.Eiii.~~~~
Spots Discussed
li
And Dr. John W. Evans, superintendent of Sacramento Peak Solar Obsel'Vatory near Alamogordo,
Buy R'egular
will speak on the gigantic sun flares
and the sun spots which . affect
weather and radio communications.
Gasoline for
Dr. Millsaps received his B. S. at
Alabama Polytechnic Institute and
his Ph.D. in physics and mathematics at California Institute of
Only
Technology.
He has taught physics and aeroat
nautical engineering at Ohio State
University, Alabama Polytechnic
Institute and Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Was Chief Mathematician
Before coming' to. Holloman in
1955, Dr. Millsaps was the Chief
Mathematician at the .Aeronautical

No Age Pension
For Korea Vets

,;-W!'>-="'j.·
I

1

'

~
ri

Uoe Our
Convenient
Layaway Planl

Inquire About A
Charge
Account

HOWARD'S
DRIVE-INS

1717 Central NE

5205 Central NE

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE
AL 5·8961

on age is authorized for veterans
veterans'
pension
of No
World
War I,
Worldbased
War s
II, o
or l e l y l ' i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i l
the Korean conflict, the Veterans
Administration said this week, in
answer to numerous queries.
However, VA said, pensions may
be granted veterans of World War
I, World War II, or the Korean
conflic~ who are permanently disabled from non-service connected
causes.
VA pointed out that such veterans must have oeen discharged
under other than dishonorable conditions after at least 90 days' acDrop inlo our •lore today •.. thumb through a Barnes
tive sei'Vice. However, service of 90
&
Noble College Outline covering any of you• courses
days is not required if the veteran
.••
nate its meaty compactness ••. its telling paragraphs
was discharged for disability in•••
1"
new•paperli~e efficiency in bighlighli~g essentials
curred in line of duty.
"Non-service connected disability ~ and pulling the •lory over. You'll be omuzed tbol sa much
con be got into 50 little space. College Outlines ore the
pension to a World War I, World
best· high·marks insurance obfainobl,e. Prepare with I hem
War II, or a Korea veteran," VA
for exams now!
emphasized, "is payable only if the
veterans' other income does not exBarnes &: Noble
ceed $1,400 if single, or $2,700 if
he has a wife or minor child.''
The monthly pension rate is
--ACCOUNTING, Elomontary-----$1.25
-liTERATUR~, Eng,, Dldlonary cL- t.5()
$66.15. The rate is increased to
· · J,S()
-LITERATURE, Eng., History 111- 1,7S
--ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS
$78.'75 after 10 or when the per- --ALGEBRA, College
1.00
-liTERATURE, Eng., History (II)._, 1.75
-At.IER. COL. & REVOL. HIStORY 1.25
-liTERATURE, Gorman
1.50
manently and totally disabled vet- --ANCIENT
HISTORY
1.00
-liTERATURE, World IVol, 1 1 - 1.50
eran reaches the age of 65, VA
-liTERATURE, World (Vat. 111~ 1,5()
--ANCIENT, MED., & MOD. Hlsrory 1.25
-LOGARITHMIC & Trig. Tabla.__ ,75
-.ANTHROPOlOGY, Genorat..__ 1,5()
added.
--ATlAS Of HUMAN ANATOMY- 2.00
-.MARKETING
1,50
Neither age nor income has any -BACTERIOlOGY, Ptlndploa o f - 1.85
._t.\IDDlE AGES, History ot
1.25
1.2S
-BIOLOGY, General
1.00
._J,\ONEY AND BANKING
bearing on compensation payments --l!OTANY,
.....MUSIC, Hlstofl' of
1.25
Gonoral
1.00
paid the veteran or his widow for --l!USINESS & GOVfRNMENT- 1,75
-PHILOSOPHY, Handbook to Hlst. of 1.50
1,50
-PHilOSOPHY• An Introduction- 1.4G
service-connected disability t h at -BUSINESS LAW
--llUSINESS MANAGEMENT_.__ 1.75
-PHilOSOPHY! Roodlngs I n - t,50
the veteran .:received while in the -CAlCULUS, Tho
1.25
-PHYSICS, first Year Colloao-.1.00
-CHEMISTRY, first Yoar Colltt- t.50
-PHYSICS without Math•matl"- 1.25
Armed Forces.

• There's a new look
•

to weddings

for 1959,
advice and
assistance by
Miss Henry.
Gowns ·for every

COllEGE OUTLINE SERIES

~ ,.i

::
'I

FRATERNITY
•I'
I

JEWELRY

!

I'

.I i

!'

and
SOROR!TY
In Stock for lmll)ediote Delivety

i

I

'

member of the
spring wedding,
priced from

49.95 to $150.00.
Starlight Room

-CHEMISTRY, Organle ·
135
-PlAY PRODUCTION
1,50
1.25
-POliTICAL SCIENCE
I,OQ
-CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS,
-CONSTITUTION OF THE u.s;.._ .25
-POliTICS, lllcllonary of Amer..... 1,7.l'
-PRONUNCIATION, Manuolof- 1,75
-CORPORATION FINANCE- 1.2S
-DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Wrlllnt~oo 1.00
-PSYCHOLOGY, Child
· 1,50
-PSYCHOLOGY~ Educational- 1.00
-ECONOMICS, Dlctlonant o f - 1.75
·-PSYCHOlOGY,.Gonorol
1,25
-ECONOMICS, Prlnclplot o f - 1,!0
-ECONOMICS, .Readings l n . - 1,7$
-PSYCHOLOGY, Readings 1.75
-PUNCTUATION
·
,75
-EDUCATION, History of · · · 1.00
-RESEARCH & REPORT WRITING- 1.25
-ENGINEERING .CRAWING__._ 2.00
-ENGLAND, History of
1,25
......RUSSIA, Hlstotl' of
1,50
-EUROPE, 150Q.I848, HlsloiY of- t.OO
-SHAKESPEAREAN Namor, Dl<t- 1,25
-EUROPE, Slnco tS15, History oL 1.25
.._$HAKESPiARE'S Plays (Outllneo)- 1.00
-EXAMS., Haw to Wrlto Botlor- ,50
-5LIDE RULE, Practical Use o f - 1.00
1,25
--sOCIOlOGY, Prlnclpll!s o f - 1,50
-FRENCH GRAMMAR
.1.25
.._$0CIOLOGY, Readings In
1,7$
-GEOLOGY, Princlpl11 of
1.25
--sPANISH GRAMMAR
t ,25
-CEOMETRYl Anolyllc ·
-.SPEECH
1,50
-GEOMETRY, Plano, Problomtln- 1.25
-GERMAN GRAMMAR ·
1.25
-STATISTICAl METHODS
1.50
">-GOVERNMENT, American
·
1,25
-STATISTICIANS, Tables far~ 1,00
....GRAMMAR, English, Prlnclpln of-. 1,25
-STUDY, Bod Methods of
1.00
.... INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS- 1.50
-TRI.G., Plano & Sphorl<al- 1,25
...JOURNAliSM, SuNovcf
lo75
~TUDOR & STUART Plays jOtrtllnos)- 1.8~
-LABOR PROBlEMS &
-U. $,,Economic l l l s t . - - 1,5u
1,50
-Uo s, to 18d5, Hlslar)l o f - 1,011
. TRADE UNIONISM
-.LATIN AMERICA, History " ' - t,BS
-U• Soslnco 1865, History o f - 1,25
--.lATIN AMERICA lri Map< ·
I .SO
-WORlD Iince 1914, History of- 1.75
-tiTERATURf1. Amarlcoa
1.50
--ZOOLOGY. O.aorat
1.21
frlcu Sublod ., Clrango

301 Central NW
CHapel 7-0101
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L0bOS TOmorrow. InDress C.ontest
·

The Lobos will start off their
Skyline Conference basketball season this Saturday in Johnson Gym
when they take on the highly favored Wyoming Cowboys.
If the Lopos can contain the
scoring punch of Tony Windis, they
may provide a little more competition than Wyoming expects. ·
Windis, who has a 2;1..6 average
in 10 pre-conference games, had a
near-record 50 points in one game
against the Lobos last year.

The
Association will
meet this Sunday at 6 p.m. for
evening prayer, supper and a program, F11ther Rohana will be present to give a talk on his Europeart
trip and will' show t~ictures of some
o.f the places he visited.
. In additio~, !?lans will be made
.for the remm:nder of the semester.
All members are· urged· to attend;
and' to bring their friends.

Continued from ·page 1
. .
.
.
process .are "New Mexico Birds'' by
.
the
J. Stokley Ligon, to be illustrated Followmg .on the b~~;ck of
with color plates.; 1'New Mexico Beat Generation ~ymposmm, a stuMinerals" by Stuart Northrop, ?ent poetry r~admg, not necessar~
chairman of the UN¥ Geol~~y De- tly "Beat(' Will be he!~ on Thurspart. ment, and a. rev1sed edt.tton of day, Jan. 15, at 8 p.m. 111 .the Lo~.o
"Southwest Gardening'' by Rosalie room of the . SUB. Readmg thetr
Doolittle.
,own poetry Will be Ronald F. Oest,
UNM Press offices are on the Joe F~rguson, Robert Creeley, Elground floor of Marron Hall and len Wtlder, and Karen Q?el~e.
YOAST OPTICAL
include a display room where books · Mode~ator for the evenmg s procan be purchased.
gram WI!l be Dr, W. D. Jacobs of
Prescriptions Filled-Rep~re
staff members, besides Dickey, ~he. E~ghsh Dep~_rtment. Ev~ryone
Leonard I. Yo11st
include Mrs. Hazel Munsing, office IS lllV!ted to th1~ free evemng of
Dispensing Optici11n
manager, Mrs. Ramona Maher poe~cy. ~ quest10~ and com~ent
2608¥.! Central Ave.,SE
Martinez, editor, Blair Eloyd, as- perwd. wlll be held .for the audtence
Phone CB2-0632
sistant editor, Mrs. Carolyn Adair, :fo::l:lo:_:WI,:_:::n~g,_t::h.::e:_.:.re:::a:::d::t::ng~s:::·~---__:~~===========~
managing • editor of the "Qu~r
terly," and Mrs, Margaret Wemrod, secreta1·y.
.
.
.
:i".omen who are nommated
t~e
10 B_es~;Dressed College Gnls In
Amertea cont~st .entry for~ b~- ,
(By the AuthOr of"Ralhl Rou'lld tl!e Flag, Bovsl "and,
low. The nommation deadlme 1s
"Barefoot Bo·u wilh Cheek,")
Jan. 16.
I
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Contmued from page 1
not r~h rah - look for off-campus
occasiOns.
Panel to Choose .
.
A panel of Glamour !lditors 111
March Will choos~ th.e "10 ~es~
Dressed ~ollege ~Iris m America
from entne~ submitt~d by hundreds
of colleges 111 the Umted States and
Canada.
.
.
The 10 wmners Wtll be photographed o~ college campuses for
the magaz1ne's annual August ColBrummell Is Captain
lege Issue and will be flown to New
.Bernie (Gig) Brummell, theYorkinJuneviaAmericanAirlines
Entry Blank 0
Lobos' top scorer, will be team as Glamour's guest:;~.
. .
o
,
captain for the Wolfpack hard- During their visit to New York . My no:;nmatwn for UNM s entcy
wood quintet in the Wyoming game. the winners will stay at the Bilt- 1~ th~ 10 ~est-~ressed College
Brummell has a total of 80 points more Hotel and will participate in G1rls 111 Amenca," IS -----------in seven pre-conference games for Glamour's College Fashion Show -------------------------------the Lobos.
that previews the August issue for Mail the nomination: blank to the
, Wyoming, which took two games more than 500 stores.
LOBO office or bring it in person ;
from UNM last year, 101-61 and.
LOBO Names Stall'
to the LOBO office, room 205, JourS1-52, played NM State Aggies
The UNM winner will be selected nalism Building.
last night and the same starters by a panel to be named by the
--------~
for the' Aggie game will probably LOBO the first week in February. A corrosion andi rust-preventive .
be taking the floor at the opening The panel will consider only those oil has been devefoped' from rice. '
whistle for the Lobo game. Start-lr=;;;;;;=======;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
ers, other than Windis, are John
Bertolero, Terry Happel, Clarence
(Stretch) Lively and Don Hatten.
Use Slower Style
Wedding Gowns
The Lobos, who hope to contain
Bridesmaids Dresses
Wyoming with a; newly installed
zone defense, wilf be using a slower
more deliberate style of offense for
Formals
Saturday's contest. Trouble with
their outside shooting and bad po~to~Off
sitioning for rebounds accounted
somewhat for the change :from their
previously used fast-break style of
play.
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.

.

'

an ealllpl19 Mat~

??

'l'HE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American colleges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro whips. I have tabulated my findings and I am
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.
The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when
the man knows how to treat the girl.

SALE

All Sophs
CoachMay
Bob Use
Sweeney
said he may 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~~~
•
go along with an all-sophomore
starting' quintet if he decides to
start 6-6 Jimmy Caton and 6-4 Don
Williams in place of junior Fred
Sims and junior Dick Petersen.
Other probable starters for the
Wolfpack are Brummell, 5-10; Dean
Dorsey, 5-11; and Ralph Harryman,
5-11. Dorsey follows Brummell in
the scoring department for the
Lobos with 60 points; Sims has 53
and Hamman 51.

ccFamous Diamonds"

lettermen
To Meet
.
January 15 in J-Gym

' Stone Which
. . . Another Story of a Famous
Was liitked, As Are All Diamonds, With the
· Ambition of Men and the Love of Womeni

The Lettermen's Club will meet
in classroom 11 C" of Jobnson Gym
on Thursday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m. The
meeting. is to discuss plans for the
Varsity Gitl Dance and the initiation of Lette11nen not present at
the meeting who wish to have the
benefits of membership in the Lettermen's Club. Refreshments will
be served.
·
The Lettermen will also have a
section roped off for the Wyoming
game fbr themselves and their
dates in the General Admission
section of the stands.

TODAY: "The SHAH"
Ransom For a Nation's lifel
The Fate of a Nation was once decided
by this renowned 88.7-carat sern. In 1889,
Russian Ambassador Gtiboyedoff was
murdered by a Petsian mob in Tehran.
War was imminent. For survival Persia was
forced to surrender. !he Shah, lier ancient
symbol of power and achievement, to
Russia. The sreatstone was secreted
across the border by Persian Prince Chozte
Mizro and given to the Czar os a "token
of grief" for the tragedy. This unique
jewel, with an authentic engraved history
of the Orient partially covering it, t!)us
paid for a life, and saved the nation!
Typical of its fateful background, The
Shah brought death to Czar Nicholas and
his family, who fell before bullets of
the Soviet Republicans in July 1919. The
Shah is still port of the Diamond rreasuty
of the Union of Soviet Republics.

'Brigadoon' Tryouts
To Be This Sunday
The Albuquerque Light Opera
has announced the casting for its
fo:rth<!<iittlng production, "BI'igadot>n," to be held this Sundal{ at 2
p.m. students interested in the tcyouts should bring their own music,
although an accompanist will be
provided.
The l!ast selection will be made
by t<:nr1 Westerman, director . of
staging; Patsy Quinn, chotaography; and .Sybil Gordanier, musical
diteetor. Miss Gordnrtier is a vocal
major in the Music departm,ent .
Tt•youts wiii be held at the Ltght
Opera Workshop, 1520 Central A\l'e,
SE.
cently discovered disease resulting
from the over-action of the exocrine
glands which causes an abnormal,
thick mucus. that blocks the lungs
as well tl.S the pancreatic duct.

Ext. 219

T-20

e

NEXT: "The Sancy", Story~o. 4 of
"Famous Diamonds", appearing soonl

Cystic :fibrosis is an old but :re-

Associated Students Bookstore

Phone CH 3·2446

UPTOWN·
Control NE

4815

Skyline
Pfay
Begins
University ~ress Students To Read·~~~;:~hii s:~d~~
Has 25th Birthday p·oef. ry J·onuory 15. cante~bucy
.
·
.
·
.
•
t
w
·
. .m I n g
A 9 a I nS
0
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And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
.read and remember these four cardinal rules of dll.ting:
i. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in ftont of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady I" Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its "!Jetter makin'.r," fine flavor and new improved filter? It
will indicate immediately that you .respect her taste, respect her
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy .some Marlboros,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.
!J. A girl likes

a good listener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but UJJ.!'ortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night iong,
Mch with his hand cupped over his Mr, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour 1111til finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she Was
the sole support of her aged housemothe1.

3. A girl likes to be wken to nice places.
By "niee" places I do not mean expensive places. A girt does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.
4. A girl like!! a man to be well-~nformed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can
drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,
Snookiepuss, that wl,len cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
illld other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware,
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?' 1 Or this: "By the
way, LoverhMd, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
till July li, 1924.''
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a. half-million dollars a year this way.
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To the list of .things girls like, add Philip Morrill CigarettetJ,
Girls, men-everybody, in fac~, likes irtild, nat.,ral Pieilip
Morris, co•spomors with Marlboro of tlti11 column.
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UNCLE MICI ANSWERS
Advic!l to the Loveworn

·

1· ternally
they're ell;ternally complex, but ;in- I long ago resigned myself to the Dear Jan,
simJ?le. I'm befuddled,
· fact that although w·omen are the' Thanks for the Christmas card,
is thjs?

. • ·

·
R. F. 'Oest.
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•
-· • •
• •
.. • • + • .. - -~ Dear R. ·F. Oest,
.
Dear Uncle ;tl!ick,·
D a B B
,,
There are those who tbink that
. .
·
you have been befuddled even bee ~ • ·•
I have a most per,Plexing multiEver try cyalllde m her bourbon- fore you dated. There are those who
ple problem, or mllybe it's prob- and-water?
• t · h
·
ll!ms I have three boyfriends all
. .
U cl M' k
mam aJn t at you are still befudof wbom want me to marr them
. n e IC •
. died, I have found that just the opNo
.
Y 1 d Dear Uncle ~ICk,
posite applies to the fairer sex, i.e.
•/ 0 w;;~s mt
qmt sc_ho? an
Be:fore datmg, I was told women externally simple, ·but internally
g~th h. rNa 2 eta mJ~SIOnad,Y were complex, but now,. after fre- complex. Who is right? I think
0
Wlt
lmd, ge t· a goo
wands'JOrube anodgra
quent exposure to that sex, I find that I am, since I'm not befuddled
ua e an
sup-• ;;;;.,..._~._._._._;;;;;;i,.;;.~;;ii.;;;;;;_;;;;.;;;~~~~~~~~~~·
port him and his two children from r
a previQus marriage. No. 8 wants
me to marry him now and go ahead
and finish school, and then go to
Japan with him, where he plans to
Sverre Ensen's Greatest Ski Film
write novels.
My parents want me to become
a dermatologist so that I can cure
my younger sister's !lkin problems
* FIS Championships in Austria and Finland
which are pretty bad.
*All present World Champions in terrific action
I took some psycholoJ\\'ical tests
at the Counseling and Testing Of*"World Series of Skiing"-Holmenkollen, Norway
fice, and they told me I should ma*Ski jumping Top Ten demonstrate winning flights
jor in psychology, but I'm majoring
in anthropology instead.
* Progress of skiing affords hilarious comedy
My secret and most burning de* Dangerous high mounta.in glacier skiing
sire is to be a nightclub dancer and
* Unbelievable new 11 Deep Snow Ballet"
singer.
I'm thoroughly confused Full length-all skiing-beautiful 16 fl!,m. color
PLEASE advise me, as I'm a senPersonally narrated by Sverre Ensen
~
ior and need to make up my mind
soon.
Albuquerque High School Auditorium
Sincerely,
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same on the outside, barring, per- but the added message wa11 all
sonal structural variations, on the wrong. I think that there may be
inside they are quite complex, both more to it than you care to invesin their internal workings and tigate.
thought patterns. If you can accept ·
Uncle Mick.
the fact that this is the way that
th
th b f ddl
t
d
Wh
·
ey are, e e u emen gra u- .
ere proper prec~:~ut!Ons are
!IllY disappears. and all that is left taken, thawed fro?:en fruits, vege1s what seems to be a lucid idea tables, and chicken pies can be rethat YOU understand women.
frozen without danger t 0 the
Uncle Mick.
consumer.
·
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SALE
All Winter Merchandise
Dresses

*

Sweaters
Skirts

*

Coats

Come in while there is still a good selection.

Tickets-90¢ Adults-50¢ Children
Available at uptown and downtown locations

M&WSPORTING GOODS

2904 Central, S.E.

Phone AL 5-4711

you land
can realize
ambition
in~!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~==========================~
the
of the your
Nipponese
where
<'
good Caucasian dancers and singers are well paid.
Forget the psychology bit. These
tests are no criterion for study.
Look around you and see · all the
misfits.
As for your young sister "- for·
get it; she'll probably grow out of
it and the world will be all rosy
11gain.
Uncle Mick
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Tuesday~ January i3, 1959

January 9-Friday-8:00 PM

Dear 38-24-38,
Stick with Prospect No. 3. At
least he's got your best interests at
heart. But change your major to
Modern Dance and Voice instruction. That way when you graduate,

;)

Did Abraham Lincoln really build the log
cabin in which he was born?

January Clearance

"SKI FEVER'~

*
*

NEW MEXICO LO

Dear Uncle Mick,
Helllp!
There is one female-type (or so
she thinks) on this campus who has
been giving me fits. When I try to
avoid her, she always turns up
where I never expect her to be. It
seems that every time I turn
around, there she is mooning up at
me with horrible-looking, beady,
brown eye s and those bushy,
smudged eyebrows (eechh!).
Uncle Mick, I reillize I'm not one
to be saying this, but this woman
(?) is a real bad-newser. This one
is so bad I woUldn't ever take }ler
to - I can't say that in print, but
you know what I mean.
How can I get this disgrace to
the female race off my neck
(heaven forbid if she' ever gets near
my neck)?
Repulsed.
Dear Repulsed,
Ever try cyanide in her cherrylime?
UncleMick.

·
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English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thlnkllsh 1translatlon: In modern circles, the

plain round ash tray is considered square-no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble anything from a Ming vase to a coach and four
-the only word for them is
~rephrek/Tothe~~

ing smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this fashion
note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
big this year.

1
MAKE 25

Awards Given

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from twowords-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A,Mt. Vemon,N. Y.Enclosename,
address, college and class.

Dear Uncle Mick,
Man, I dig your advice. This
chick just didn't pick up on =ll... ~l
I was layin' down. I glommed a
copy of Webster and man I swung
through with the King's English.
But man now she wants the third
finger, left hand scene. And she
cooks like a recmit Army cook
with one arm. Man, how do I split
this booking?
B. B.

Entry Blank
My nomination for UNM's entry
in the "10 Best-Dressed College
CIGARETTES

'

Get the genuine article
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Girls in America," is ----------~-,.

--M;il--th-;-~~;;;h;"a'ti~~--bi;nk'-1;,

(;et the honest taste

Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

the LOBO office or bring it in person to the LOBO office, room 205
Journalism Bldg.
'

of a LUCKY STRIKE

UGrad Plans To Be

Free lance Writer
'I
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G. WASHINGTON, lamousfather, laya:

"Makea your haft look real Geor,.el ..

•.

Glorious Victory

Juit a little lilt
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"LEAVE HIM ALONE, he's trying to bounce the ball," is what
L~rry Neely (14) seems to be saying as big Dick Petersen (54)
t~1es to keep the ball away from Wyoming cagers in Saturday
mg~t's game with the Cowpokes. Fred Sims (52) !!an be seen
behmd Neely, The Lobos. won the game, 59-56, (Staff photo by
Ken Cave).

A University of New Mexico
journalism graduate l'ecently returned to this city and plans 'to do
:free lance writing.
·
For the past three years, David
F. Mille1•, 1405 Carlos, SW, has
worked in public relations for the
Alberta Southern Gas Co., Canada
which is a subsidiary of the Pa~
cific Gas and Electric Co., San
Francisco, California.
Miller graduated from UN.M in
1955 with a B.A. in journalism•.He
was editor of the LOBO during
1953·54•

Hillel
The Hillel Foundation will meet
this Wednesday at 7:46 p.m. in the
North South lounge o:f the ' SUB.
Refreshments will be served.

.

